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Paul Palazzolo Message
Kiwanis International President for 2009-2010

WHO SPONSORED YOUR CLUB?
Our first month of the 2009-2010 fiscal year is complete and a
good time to review progress toward implementing our goals
to increase service through membership growth in Kiwanis.
I. Growth for Service through Building New Kiwanis Clubs
As of this date, our leadership team of International Governors
has built 25 new Kiwanis Clubs around the world. While the
number of 25 new clubs is more than last year at this time, we
cannot slow down if we are going to make a difference for our
organization.
Every club during its formation had a sponsoring club. Do you
know who sponsored your club, and is your club willing to
sponsor and build another club in your area?
There are many resources and many Kiwanians who are ready to assist you in sponsoring new clubs.
Let’s work hard together RIGHT NOW so that, in 12 months, together we’ll celebrate an increase in
membership strength and achievement in building new Kiwanis Clubs.
II. Growth for Service by Strengthening Existing Kiwanis Clubs
During October 2009, our organization decreased by 2,571 Kiwanians. It may be difficult to determine
the reasons for clubs’ losses in October. However, you and I can take responsibility for how we lead
and encourage our club to climb out of their net loss situation and make some positive plans and
changes that will lead to a better Kiwanis membership experience and growth so we can increase
service to our youth and communities.
As always, THANK YOU for reading and THANK YOU for all you’re doing to lead our great organization to where we must be. When we make time to make a difference, the children of the world will be
the beneficiaries of our hard work and investment!

Paul Palazzolo,
2009-10 President

Kiwanis International
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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sponsorship agreement.

Service Leadership Programs
The Future of Kiwanis

To those clubs currently supporting and sponsoring Service Leadership Programs, I applaud you.

by Ron Petsch, Governor

Since my first exposure to
Kiwanis ten years ago, I
have been excited and enthusiastic about the Kiwanis
Service Leadership Programs in this District. As a
teacher by profession, I
have always been aware of
the potential and good that
young people possess.

Thanks for your work and thanks for your desire to
make a difference. For those clubs that do not
support or sponsor a Service Leadership Program
at this time; I encourage you to become involved.
Contact your District Administrators as they will
give you advice and guidance in initiating and setting up an SLP.

For almost 30 years, I have
acted as the faculty advisor of a construction related student chapter at my college and those experiences have been some of the most rewarding
times of my life and career.
Why? Because young people give you the best
effort and devotion they have and it is hard to not
recognize that sincere dedication.
When I realized that Service Leadership Programs
(SLPs) were the youth aspect of the Kiwanis organization, I was very willing to participate and become involved at the District level. After listening
to and observing a break-out session on SLPs at
the 2003 NE-IA District Convention, I was hooked.
I realized these young people had the passion, the
vision and desire to excel, serve and become better citizens and help others along the way. In essence, they have set the pace and the challenge
for Kiwanis members and clubs to build on their
service and desire to serve.
Today, Service Leadership Programs are the flagship of Kiwanis. I truly believe this because they
are the young Kiwanis members that will replace
us someday. My desire is to have clubs work with
our youth as partners; to build and grow relationships and to work side by side serving children and
individuals in need.
When a Kiwanis Club supports a Service Leadership Program, it defines their commitment to go
beyond their own club and to put into place a club
objective and goal for the lifetime of their Kiwanis
club. I believe that clubs that sponsor Service
Leadership Programs have made a life-time commitment and should continue to honor their original
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

One of my goals this year is for every Kiwanis club
to sponsor or co-sponsor a Service Leadership
Program by the end of 2010. In addition to K-Kids,
Builders Club, Key Club, Aktion Club and CKI
(Circle K International) there are other participation
programs such as BUG (Bringing Up Grades) and
Terrific Kids. Locally, your club can sponsor students to the annual NE-IA Kiwanis Foundation’s
Camp OK at Gretna, NE or to the annual Key
Leader Camps in Iowa and Nebraska.
We have much work to do to help educate clubs
about the benefits and virtues of working with an
SLP and involving young people in these activities.
My observation in the District is that clubs that
sponsor these programs are much more involved
as a club, have more effective fund-raisers and
provide the club with a distinct focus that unites
them in a positive way.
The greatest gift of all in working with SLPs is the
simple joy of actually working with kids and getting
to know them. They are truly grateful and thankful
to be part of the Kiwanis Family. Some clubs have
good working relationships with their school systems, but may not sponsor an SLP.
One way or another, that interaction and team
building between schools and Kiwanis clubs are a
significant way to strengthen clubs as well as to
help young people.
This year we have seen terrific growth in some of
the Service Leadership Programs. More and more
Kiwanis clubs are realizing the need to focus on
the future and build partnerships with people both
young and old in their communities.


District Aktion Club Administrator Floyd Hutzell
has been busy helping Kiwanis groups build
new Aktion clubs in their towns.
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District CKI Administrator Lenora Hanna has
assisted with the new CKI group at Wesleyan
University.



Tina Pollpeter, Key Club Co-Administrator, is
working on several new Key Clubs in Iowa
and the list goes on.



Key Club Co-Administrator Glenn “TJ” Tjaden
has been a valuable force in our Key Club
program over the years working with Assistant Jenny Gruber. I want to thank them for
their service and dedication to Key Club.



Our dedicated Key Leader Team of Paul
Lytle, Teresa Dredge and Kent Pollpeter
have done an incredible job with the Key
Leader Program and they have plans to
make it grow even more.



Also contributing to the growth of SLP’s are
Glenn Bauer and Hal Tuttle, Administrators of
the K-Kids and Builders Club, respectively.

Any of these Administrators and Coordinators
would be glad to assist you in growing an SLP
program in your area. They have truly
“Discovered the Passion of Kiwanis” and their
hard work is visible to all.

Governor’s Tour To Washington, D.C.
On April 14-18, 2010
First Lady Jean and I
would like to invite
you to join us for an
exciting spring tour of
Washington, D.C.
and experience the
best of Cherry Blossom time.
This promises to be
one of the travel
treats of a lifetime.
Jean and I want to
personally share the
history and politics of
Washington. D.C.
with you on this great adventure. Please join us so
we may share the memories and sites of this special
historical city with fellow Kiwanians!
We have arranged some special events for this
group that we are sure you will enjoy, so let’s plan
some once-in-a-lifetime moments together.
Reservations are limited so please book early!

Let’s look to the future and get on board with developing, growing and maintaining Service Leadership Programs in our District. Remember, only
you can make the difference! Discover your
“passion” today and make a positive impact on
the life of a young person. Make Kiwanis proud
of your efforts and hard work.
As this holiday season approaches, remember to
give of yourself and help those around you by
being a true Kiwanian and providing that unselfish support of others. Best wishes to all of you
and may your holiday season be one of joy, happiness and fulfillment. Thanks.

Working together, members achieve what
one person cannot accomplish alone.
When you give a child a chance to learn,
experience, dream and succeed, great
things happen!
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

GOVERNOR’S TOUR ITINERARY
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
Depart Omaha very
early this morning.
We’ve booked Midwest Airlines for a
direct flight into
Washington DC. We’ll
arrive mid morning
just in time to visit
and browse Old Town
Alexandria and have a leisurely lunch on our own
prior to checking into the HILTON GARDEN INN,
conveniently within walking distance to the Metro!
Tonight we’ll share a welcome reception with heavy
hors d'oeuvres as we get know our fellow Kiwanians.
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Governor’s Tour To Washington, D.C.
On April 14-18, 2010
THURSDAY, APRIL 15
Today is a special treat as we travel together to
the Blue Ridge Mountain on our own special Select Wine Tour. We’ll explore Virginia Wine Country as well as enjoy a catered lunch provided by
Market Salamander and Chef Todd Gray of the
award winning Equinox Restaurant in Washington
D.C. Tonight - dinner on your own.
FRIDAY, APRIL 16
Today is our day at the Capitol and the White
House. Governor Ron and First Lady Jean have
some great surprises in store and we plan on a
very private but memorable event! Lunch will be
included. Evening at leisure.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17
Today is an all-day
tour as we make a
photo stop at the
White House lawn.
You might even see
the President! We’ll
head to the World War
II Memorial to see the
tribute to our country. See this beautiful structure

and the wonderful water works that make this memorial one to remember. Spend time visiting the
world-famous Smithsonian Museums. You won’t
want to miss the Air and Space Museum.
You’ll also see the FBI Building, Federal Triangle,
Ellipse, Tidal Basin, National Archives, the Washington Monument, the House and Senate Buildings, U.S. Botanical Grant Memorial. We’ll arrive
back at the hotel just in time to freshen up for our
evening on The Spirit of Washington. Quite simply, Spirit dinner cruise is the perfect night out: a
magical setting enhanced by splendid views of our
nation’s capital. An evening filled to the brim with
wonderful cuisine, music and dancing.
SUNDAY, APRIL 18
We’ll depart for the airport this morning for our return flight to Omaha
INVESTMENT PER PERSON
$1,990/person, based on single occupancy
$1,465/person, based on double occupancy
$1,290/person, based on triple occupancy

Registration Form for Governor’s Tour to Washington DC
LEGAL DOCUMENTED NAME(S)

DEPOSIT SCHEDULE: $175 per person due
BY JAN 30, 2010.

_____________________________________

FULL and FINAL PAYMENT due on or before
March 10, 2010.
CANCELLATION SCHEDULE:
Oct 15, 2009 to Jan 15, 2010: 100% refundable
Jan 16, 2010 to Mar 14, 2010: $200 per person
Mar 15, 2010 to Day of Departure: No Refund
** Trip Interruption/Cancellation insurance is
available!
MAIL TO AND MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
ODYSSEY TRAVEL
Tracey Domgard
6125 Rosebud Drive
Lincoln, NE 68516
PH: 402 421 6157 or 402 430 6157
FAX: 402 421 7127
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

______________________________________
Preferred Names for name badges
______________________________________
Mailing Address
______________________________________
__________________ ___________________
Phone (daytime)
(evening)
______________________________________
Email Address
Air Seating (request) ____________________
Rooming Configuration:
Single ___ Double ___ Triple ___ Quad ____
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Kiwanis Moments Recognition
Proposal Submission Form

Kiwanis Service Leadership Programs

For the Midyear Conference, we are asking clubs
to submit a proposal for Kiwanis Moments that will
be shown at the 2010 Midyear Conference at Lincoln, NE.
The purpose of the Kiwanis Moment proposals
is to highlight the work that Kiwanis clubs in
the NE-IA are doing to “make a difference in
the life of a child.” Governor Ron wants to
communicate these great deeds to all Kiwanis
clubs across the District and will select four
proposals to be shown at Midyear Conference.
Each club selected will provide one person to
come on stage during the Midyear to read their
narrative and show pictures depicting the
“difference they have made!” Governor Ron will
select and set each selected Moment to music and
the club representative making the presentation
will read the narrative on stage.
The guidelines for the submission process are:
1. Complete the submission form on the NE-IA
Website under RESOURCES/FORMS. The
website is: http://www.ne-ia.kiwanisone.org.
2. Each club that submits a proposal will attach at
least six digital pictures or video of their Kiwanis Moment that shows children and the difference that the club has made in their lives.
3. Pictures should be different and not the same
shots from different angles with the same people
4. Written narratives should be submitted with the
proposal and should not be longer than approximately 60-90 seconds when read.
5. Governor Ron will personally select the proposals that will be shown and will communicate
with the club’s contact person to make arrangements and to prepare for the showings
prior to the conventions.
6. Please E-Mail your proposals and digital pictures to Ron Petsch (see E-Mail below) by
January 15, 2010.
If you have any questions, please E-Mail Ron
Petsch at governor@nikiwanis.org.

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Kiwanians around the globe have a common goal
that sets us apart from other civic organizations.
That goal is serving the children of the world.
Kiwanis advocates this vision every day by providing opportunities to serve for every member of a
community through Service Leadership Programs.
Through these opportunities, youth and young
adults around the world become competent, capable, and compassionate leaders. Through Service
Leadership Programs, Kiwanis members develop
leadership in our youth, build playgrounds, raise
funds for pediatric research, and much more.
Following are the Service Leadership Programs
(SLPs) that are sponsored by Kiwanis Clubs
around the world.
K-Kids - for Elementary Students
K-Kids is the youngest and
fastest growing service organization for elementary
students worldwide. These
clubs are ideally suited for
students in grades 1 through 5 (ages 6 to 12).
K-Kids is a student-led community service club for
elementary students that teaches members the
value of helping others through participation in
community service projects and club activities. It
operates under school regulations and draws its
members from the student body.
K-Kids clubs can also be established in a community-based organization. Such organizations might
include, but are not limited to, community library,
Boys Club, Girls Club, YMCA, YWCA or a church.
K-Kids is unique because it's sponsored by a local
Kiwanis club, composed of leading business and
professional people of the community.
Terrific Kids is a student
recognition program that
promotes character development, self-esteem, and
perseverance. Students
work with their classroom
teacher and establish goals
to improve behavior, peer relationships, attendance, or schoolwork.
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Bring Up Grades (BUG) is
a program designed to provide recognition to students
who raise their grades into
an acceptable range, and
maintain or continue to
raise them from one grading period to the next.
Builders Club - for Middle School Students
Builders Club is the largest service organization for
middle school students
(ages 12 to 14), with more
than 40,000 members
worldwide.
The first Builders Club was
chartered in 1975. Today,
there are more than 2,000 clubs in 18 nations.
Builders Club members implement practical service-learning principles as they focus on supporting organizations that concentrate on the needs of
children.

Key Leader - for Youth Leaders
Key Leader is a leadership experience for 8th
grade through senior
high. It focuses on service leadership as the
first, most meaningful leadership development experience. A Key Leader learns the most important
lesson of leadership—leadership comes from helping others succeed.
Aktion Club - for Adults With Disabilities
Aktion Club is the newest
member of the Sponsored
Organizations and Programs at Kiwanis International. Aktion Club is a
community-service group
for adult citizens who live
with a disability. The mission of Aktion Club is:


Builders Club is a “student-led” community-service
organization which operates under school regulations and draws its members from the student
body. Community-based Builders Clubs also may
be established at community facilities such as
churches, libraries, YMCAs, or lodges. Builders
Club is unique because a Kiwanis club, composed
of leading business and professional people in the
community, serve as the club’s sponsor.
Builders Club is structured at the local club level
but is supported by the Kiwanis International office
in Indianapolis, Indiana, which provides programs,
literature, and opportunities to relate to teenagers
from countries all around the world!
Key Club - for High School Students
Key Club is the oldest and largest
service program for high school
students. What makes Key Club
successful is the fact that it is a
student-led organization that
teaches leadership through serving others.
245,000 high school leaders from 38 nations unite
every day to provide service in their homes,
schools, and communities. They complete more
than 12 million hours of service annually. Key
Clubbers work to help eliminate HIV/AIDS in Africa, stop premature birth, and battle for the rights
of children in their communities.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

To provide these adults an opportunity to
develop initiative and leadership skills.
 To serve their community.
 To be integrated into society
 To demonstrate the dignity and value of
citizens living with disabilities.
Aktion Club members in more than 400 clubs and
seven nations allow adults living with disabilities to
develop initiative and leadership skills through
hands-on service. These adults return to the community the benefits, help, and caring they have received.
CKI - for College Students
Circle K International (CKI) is the
largest collegiate community service, leadership development and
friendship organization in the
world. With more than 11,000
members in 17 nations, CKI is making a positive
impact on the world every single day.
Circle K clubs are organized and sponsored by a
Kiwanis club on a college or university campus.
CKI is a self-governing organization which elects
its own officers and determines its own service activities. CKI blends community service and leadership training with the opportunity to meet other college students around the world.
Circle K International (CKI) is the premiere university service organization in the world.
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Midyear Conference
Date:
Saturday, January 30, 2010
Location: North Star High School
5801 North 33rd Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68504
Plan to attend the 2010 Midyear Kiwanis Conference in Lincoln, Nebraska. Not only will
you learn more about Kiwanis, you’ll learn why
you want to be more involved in Kiwanis, learn
ideas for service to your community and youth,
meet Kiwanis leaders from other communities
and have some fun!
Agenda (Tentative)
7:30 Registration & Continental Breakfast
8:30 Kickoff and Keynote Speaker
10:15 Breakouts (3 Sessions)
- Club Meeting Planning
- Bug and Kiwanis Kids
- Special Olympics and Aktion Club
- Women in Kiwanis
- Growth for Service
- New Member Orientation
- Past Lt. Governors Association
- Food Backpack Program
- NE-IA District Website
- Club Leadership Education
- Introduction to Online Training
- Dues Simplification & KiwanisOne
Noon Luncheon and Awards
1:15 Breakout Sessions (continued)
2:15 General Session & Keynote Speaker
4:00 Conference Concludes

Registration (Two Options)
 Online at www.ne-ia.kiwanisone.org and pay
with credit card - or  Mail the registration form on next page and pay
with a check.
Registration Cost
$50 for Kiwanis member registration including
lunch
$40 for Guest registration including lunch
Registration Deadlines Register online or mail the
attached form by January 22. After January 22 register at the conference. No refunds after January 22,
2010.

Overnight accommodations have been discounted at the following Lincoln, NE hotels:
Hotel

Address

Room

Rates Cut-Off Date

Telephone

Staybridge Suites 2701 Fletcher Avenue Suite
$85 Jan 8, 2010
404-438-7829
AmericInn
6555 N. 27th Street
Standard
$69 Jan 15, 2010 402-435-1600
Comfort Suites
4231 Industrial Avenue King/Queen $59 Jan 16, 2010 402-476-8080
(Reservations at Comfort Suites to be made under Group Number 1857)
Hampton Inn
7343 Husker Circle
Single
$70 Jan 2, 2010
402-435-4600
Call the hotels directly for reservations. Tell them you are with the Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
and ask for our Midyear Conference rates. Prices do not include taxes and after cut-off dates, the
rooms are released to the public and may not be available at the discounted rate.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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2010 Midyear Conference
Registration Form
Club Member Name

Partner or guest, if attending sessions

Mailing address

City, State, ZIP

Phone Number

E-Mail address

Club Name
Number

Cost

Total

Kiwanian registrations (includes lunch)

$50.00

$

Guest Registrations (includes lunch)
For guests that attend sessions

$40.00

$

Total Enclosed:

$

Mail this form or register online up to January 22, 2010 only. After January 22, please
plan to register at the conference. The registration desk will open at 7:30am on Saturday,
January 30, 2010. No refund requests will be accepted after January 22, 2010.
For mail-in registrations, please make checks payable to “NE-IA Kiwanis District” and
send registration form with check to NE-IA Kiwanis District, 501 Raider Drive, Williamsburg, Iowa 52361. If you have any questions, please call Frank Murphy at 319-331-9926.

North Star High School opened in August of 2003.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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brated with pizza and refreshments and a dance
with music by disc jockey Steve Rock.

Mosaic Celebrates Kiwanis Club’s
First Omaha Aktion Club
by Lynda Henningsen

In times of need, people of every stripe look for
ways to help. Three organizations committed to
service – Kiwanis, Mosaic and Aktion Club – have
joined forces to achieve their goals.
Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Omaha, Inc.,
Mosaic's Aktion club, the area’s first, was officially
chartered on August 19, 2009, with 30 members.

Aktion in Action
Petsch said this was his third charter event for
Aktion Club since he became governor on October
1, making the NE-IA district the fastest growing
developer of the clubs in the country. Said Petsch,
“It charges up our membership and the Aktion
members are always enthusiastic to serve.”
“The main thing to remember is that adults with
disabilities can serve their community too,” Petsch
said. “Kiwanis Club needs to reconnect and refocus our goals on young people. Funding should be
a priority for these groups first. Becoming Kiwanis
members gives them meaningful objectives and
service to perform.”
He emphasized that more interaction makes Kiwanis a stronger organization. “And we are continuing to add new clubs. Even with the economic
outlook uncertain, people are still concerned with
giving service.”
Petsch said everyone was excited at the party.
“The atmosphere was charged and the sponsoring
club and I were excited. Lots of smiles, and lots of
dancing, even us old folks danced! It just demonstrates what a cooperative effort can do.”

Mosaic in Omaha was created in July 2003 with
the merger between Martin Luther Homes and
Bethphage. Both organizations had a strong
presence in this community, building on their
century-long commitment to services for people
with disabilities in Nebraska. Led by executive
director Mark Stromer, Mosaic’s Omaha
agency serves 228 people with developmental
disabilities in the community, making Mosaic
one of the largest providers in the metropolitan
area and making Omaha one of the largest Mosaic agencies in the country.

Hutzell, speaking from his home in Algona, Iowa,
said the charter party was a really big event. He
has been with the Aktion movement since its beginning in 2002. He has been described as the
driving force behind its growth.

Mosaic recognized the Aktion Club charter by
throwing a party, with Aktion Club members, families, Mosaic staff, and members of Kiwanis Club of
Omaha in attendance on Tuesday, November 17,
at Divine Shepherd Lutheran Church in Omaha.
Steve Oltmans, the mayor’s chief of staff; Floyd
Hutzell, Aktion Club administrator of the NE-IA
Kiwanis District; and Ron Petsch, governor of the
NE-IA Kiwanis District, were on hand to lend their
support.
Kiwanis Club of Omaha President Bob Kenny presented the Aktion Club bell and gavel and a $500
donation from Kiwanis Club. Then everyone celeNebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

“Floyd has made it his personal mission,” said
Andy Bradley, executive vice president of
Goodwill Industries in Eastern Nebraska and
Southwest Iowa. Bradley’s vision spurred the
development of this first Omaha Aktion Club.
“These Aktion Club members have so much to
give; it makes you so grateful. They are so eager
to give back,” Hutzell said. “They too are God’s
children, so it is good what Kiwanis is doing. It
helps to mainstream them into society.”
So much so, he said, that when he attended a recent Kiwanis Peanut Day in Algona (they sell peanuts at the grocery store as a fundraiser), he was
amazed at how many people the Aktion Club
members, who were helping with sales, knew and
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greeted by name. “Everybody knows them now!”

had something to give.”

“The Aktion Club in Omaha is the 25th club in the
NE-IA district. We added five last year, and we’ll
have at least five more this year.

While the Aktion Club partnership is with Mosaic,
Bradley was the one who set the wheels in motion
in Omaha. He noted that while the first 30 members of the Aktion Club are from Mosaic, any individual can be a part of the organization. And “it
would be great if we had more Aktion Clubs,” he
said. Bradley also attended the charter party, and
noted that newly-elected Aktion Club VicePresident Steve Rock served as the evening’s DJ.

“It’s so great that Kiwanis has gotten involved. We
find that once they go to an Aktion meeting, they
are hooked. Being there helps to create enthusiasm,” Hutzell said.
“And the Mosaic people are great to work with.
The day-to-day caregivers are especially terrific.
This creates a lot of joy and it’s a two-way street.
“Did you know that one in seven Iowans lives with
a disability? I’m sure Nebraska has a similar statistic.”
“That is a tremendous untapped pool of volunteers. It is truly a win-win proposition. And it proves
over and over that if you give, it comes back to
you.”
“We are laying
groundwork now for
as many as three
clubs in Bellevue and
Sarpy County. And
the planning for a
club in Fremont is
coming along. As of
October 1, we will
have at least 35 Aktion clubs in the district (outnumbered
only by Pennsylvania, Ohio and Florida, he noted).”
When we pointed out
Rick Axelson, Aktion
that those were all
Club Treasurer holds the $500
much more populous
gift for the new club
states, he laughed, “I
think you’ve got
something there. I’ll have to do a per-capita statistic.
Something to Give
Andy Bradley, learned of Aktion Clubs and
thought, “What a great opportunity for people who
live with disabilities to be a part of something special and to give back to their community.”
Working day to day on behalf of those with disabilities, he knew that “that entire segment of society
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Ron Lassek, Aktion Club Cabinet Committee and
member of Kiwanis Omaha, Inc. with
Stephanie Baird, Aktion Club President

Donation to NE-IA Foundation

Governor Ron receives a donation to the NE-IA
Foundation from Division 3 and a personal donation to the Foundation from Past Governors of Division 3, Clark Marshall, Kim Wermersen, Dave
Hessman and Louie Hansen, not pictured.
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Double Charter for Atlantic
Aktion Clubs
The Atlantic Kiwanis Club performed double charter ceremonies for the Allen House Aktion Club
and the Atlantic Nursing and Rehab Center Aktion
Club on November 5. Atlantic Kiwanis President
Ken Christiansen welcomed the guests and members to both events.

Ron poses with Aktion Club Officers of the new Atlantic Nursing & Rehab Center at Atlantic, Iowa.
They are Shirley Matthews, Maxine Carden and
Marilyn Hinson.

One in Seven Live With Disability
by Floyd Hutzell
Allen House Aktion Club Charter – Back: Berneice
Ihrke, Ken Christensen, Jo Meyer, Kim Stowell,
Dennis Butler, Ron Petsch, Front: Amy Roland,
Louise McLaren and Ada Preston.

The first charter occurred at the Allen House with a
luncheon. Governor Ron Petsch spoke to the
group and then Division 17 Lt. Governor Dennis
Butler presented the bell and past Lt. Governor
Marilyn Butler presented the gavel. Presenting the
banner were Frank Greiner and Berneice Ihrke. Jo
Meyer is the Aktion Club Advisor for Allen House.
Officers include Co-Chairs Louise McLaren and
Ada Preston.
Following the Allen House event, the Atlantic Nursing and Rehab Center Charter was conducted.
The same program was followed and the officers
were installed. They include Treasurer, Shirley
Matthews; Vice President, Maxine Carden; and
President, Marilyn Hinson. The Aktion Club Advisor will be Amy Roland. Atlantic Chamber of Commerce Executive Director spoke to the group and
welcomed them into the community.
Guests and members enjoyed afternoon dessert
following the ceremony. Both new Atlantic Aktion
Clubs have service projects underway and will
work cooperatively with the existing Cass Aktion
Club and their President, Kim Stowell.

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Kiwanis is SERVICE. Where do we look to find
those living in our community who want to give
back to their community through volunteerism? As
Kiwanians, we look to friends, those we go to
church with, those we work with, and those we fellowship with.
Fortunately, in 1987, the Kiwanis governor of Florida realized there was a huge segment of our
population that most of us do not have daily contact with that were yearning for the opportunity to
be a part of a service fellowship like Kiwanis and
have the opportunity to “give back.”
This is the group of our population that lives with a
disability, about one in seven. Kiwanis has now
recognized this opportunity and recognizes Kiwanis Aktion Club as a part of the Service Leadership Program and includes Aktion Club members
as a part of “Kiwanis Classic.”
Where there are Kiwanians, there are persons
living with a disability
wanting to give back
and be a part of the fellowship we enjoy. You
can make this happen
by initiating an Aktion
Club in your community.
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Past Governor Rev.
Mark Holmer started
the first Aktion Club
in the NE-IA District
in 2002, we have
now grown to have
25 clubs and counting. Like our children,
each Aktion Club
brings a different diversity to Kiwanis.
We have Aktion club
members who hold
Master’s degrees, yet
through medical
problems find themselves in Aktion Club.

Governor Ron dancing with
an Aktion Club member

We have a member who by because of a severe
auto accident and resulting severe brain injury
finds himself a member (and leader) of an Aktion
Club.
Some Aktion
Club members
are quite verbal, some cannot talk but are
great listeners,
some find they
do not have
the physical
ability to even
feed themselves. However, they all have the ability
to let you know they enjoy being in a group that
does what Kiwanians do best - give back.

Helping organize
the event was
the current Key
Club Board with
assistance from
NE-IA District
Key Club CoAdministrators
Glenn "TJ"
Tjaden of WebKey Club Governor, Matt Johnster City and
son, gives a presentation on the
Tina Pollpeter of guidelines and rules for running
Des Moines. In
for a District Board Key Club
office.
addition, Key
Club Assistant
Administrator Jenny Gruber of Omaha helped organize activities and presented information on the
District Convention. Matt Johnson of Seward is
currently serving as Key Club Governor.
The weekend activities began with registration and
check-in from 2-4 pm. At 4:00 pm the first general
session was held, followed by ice-breakers, skits,
speakers, and planning sessions. Students made
group presentations on service and also participated in a Saturday night costume dance.
Midyear is a prelude to the District Key Convention
that will be held at the West Des Moines Marriott
on March 26-28, 2010. Presentations on club
competitions and District Officer elections were
also made to encourage participation in March.

Please consider allowing those living with a disability in your community to share in this excitement
that continues to build. Contact your District Aktion
Club Administrator (e.g., Floyd Hutzell) to have him
show you how easy it is to “get in on the Aktion.”

Key Club Midyear Event
November 21 & 22
Seventy-three Key Club members and Kiwanis Advisors from throughout the NE-IA Kiwanis District
met at the Comfort Inn in Omaha, NE on November 21 and 22 for their annual Key Club Midyear. The Midyear is an event designed for Key
Clubbers to help build relationships, share ideas
and network with each other.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Pictured are Key Club District Administrators and
Key Club District Board Members. They are: front:
Co-Administrator, Tina Pollpeter; Emma Hoppe,
Lauren Johnson, Evie Ward, Matt Johnson, Zach
Panzer, Walker Edwards and Assistant Administrator, Jenny Gruber. Back: Co-Administrator Glenn
“TJ” Tjaden, Karissa Sanderson, Samantha Dotts,
Ellie Groenendyk, Mara Blish and Denver Trojan.
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ROI is high.

Key Leader and ROI
by Jane Erickson,
Key Leader Lead Facilitator

Are you looking to invest your time and resources
in a Kiwanis program that yields a high return on
investment (ROI)? Then look no further; you’ve
found Key Leader. As a program designed by Kiwanis International, Key Leader offers an opportunity for 14-18 year-olds to experience service leadership up close and personal by learning that true
leadership comes from helping others succeed.

Over the past five years, I have been blessed to
facilitate Key Leader events all over the United
States and Canada. Like my fellow facilitators, I
have watched firsthand as a student’s face lights
up when he/she understands something for the
first time.
I have shared students’ tears of sorrow and their
hugs of joy. I have challenged their thinking, questioned their direction and helped them dig deeper
into who they are and what they believe in. And
each time, I leave the weekend knowing Kiwanis
Key Leader has made a positive difference.
Here are some examples of that positive difference
and ROI.


During the weekend retreat in a camp setting, students work on the concepts of respect, personal
growth, integrity, community building and personal
excellence. While working in small groups called
neighborhoods, students learn to work as a welloiled machine in order to achieve team success.

The young man was very humbled at the end
of the activity and said he finally realized how
important his Dad was to him and admitted
what a rough time he’d given his Dad over the
years.

In a setting where cell-phone coverage is rare and
beautiful views are common, they learn to get all
team members over a 10-foot high challenge wall,
to create a values square, to have robust conversations about ethical issues, and to appreciate the
unique set of skills and abilities each brings to their
neighborhood.
They learn about communication skills and how
integrity plays a part in every decision made daily.
They identify people who have made a positive
impact on them
and choose the
behaviors they
wish to emulate in
their own lives
while learning the
part each plays in
creating and sustaining service to
others. Yes, the
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

A young man from the Southwest really struggled during the values exploration activity. He
said he was angry at his Dad for being so incredibly pushy, so when we asked him to give
up something he valued, he immediately gave
up his father, saying he was sure he didn’t
need his father around.

He said he realized now that his Dad had his
best interests at heart when he pushed him to
go further and try a little harder. He said his
Dad saw more in him than he did in himself.
He vowed to change that behavior and promised to make every group he participated in
even better. ROI


Two young Michigan Key Leader graduates put
their Key Leader lessons into a call for service
when they returned home. They researched,
planned, and orchestrated a successful fundraiser for a local pediatric cancer charity. Another four graduates from the same weekend
event went back to their local high school and
worked hard to charter their first Key Club. ROI



Shortly after our section on respect, a 15 yearold girl from Georgia came to tell me she
needed to apologize. When I said I was puzzled, that I didn’t see any behavior for which
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she needed to apologize, she said, “Oh, not to
you, to my Mom. I’ve been really disrespectful
to her for a long time. In fact, I called her at a
break and apologized for all the nasty things
I’ve done and said over the years.”
“I told her we had just done a section on respect and I realized I was very wrong, asked
for her forgiveness, told her I wanted to rebuild
a new relationship with her, and asked her if
we could start over when I got home.” She
went on to tell me how her mom cried when
she heard that. I said, “And what did your Mom
say to that?” The young lady responded, “She
said I should bring you home with me.”
We laughed and hugged and I reminded her to
think of that special moment each time she felt
like lashing out and saying or doing anything
disrespectful. She promised she would. ROI


And still another young man from Indiana, a
product of multiple foster homes, tearfully
thanked me for looking him in the eye and telling him that every adult in that room believed in
him. He shared that no one had ever told him
that before.
He said he realized that weekend that he actually could make a positive difference in the
lives of others. That special young man went
on to be a Key Club President and later a Key
Club Lieutenant Governor. ROI

So, how can you get involved with this lifechanging program?
 Help identify a student or students to attend
your next Key Leader event
 Attend the weekend as a chaperone
 Be a driver to the event
 Donate to the Kiwanis International Foundation to support Key Leader
 Personally pay for a student to attend
 Vote for your club to send as many students as possible
 Invite your Key Leader graduates to do a
program for your club or division
 Talk about the valuable ROI for Key Leader
to our youth, our families, schools, and
communities.
Since 2005, there have been more than 11,000
Key Leader graduates throughout the United
States, Canada, Grand Cayman, Brazil and MalayNebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

sia. That’s
over 11,000
young people
fueled with a
desire to lead
and serve others.
Key Leader - a Kiwanis program designed to be a
life-changing experience that encourages young
people to achieve their personal best through service leadership. Now that’s what I call a great
return on investment!

Words of Wisdom


That best portion of a good man's life is his little, nameless, unremembered acts of kindness
and of love. William Wordsworth



Help others get ahead. You will always stand
taller with someone else on your shoulders.
Bob Moawad



The more freedom we enjoy, the greater the
responsibility we bear, toward others as well as
ourselves. Oscar Arias Sanchez



I have found that if you love life, life will love
you back. Arthur Rubinstein



The roots of true achievement lie in the will to
become the best that you can become. Harold
Taylor



The end result of kindness is that it draws people to you. Anita Roddick



You learn more quickly under the guidance of
experienced teachers. You waste a lot of time
going down blind alleys if you have no one to
lead you. W. Somerset Maugham



Few things are impossible to diligence and
skill. Great works are performed not by
strength, but perseverance. Samuel Johnson



The secret of happiness is to make others believe they are the cause of it. Al Batt



Success usually comes to those too busy to be
looking for it. Henry David Thoreau



Happiness will never come to those who fail to
appreciate what they already have. Author
Unknown



The game of life is not so much in holding a
good hand as playing a poor hand well. H.T.
Leslie
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Calendar of Events
for NE-IA Kiwanis District
Jan 30
Feb 26-28
Mar 26-28

Apr 14-18
May

501 Raider Drive
Williamsburg, IA 52361

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis

Apr 3
Apr 8-11

May 22

Jun 1
Jun 1
Jun 24-27
Jul 7-11

Kiwanian Schedule
Feb-Mar Theme: Foundations;
Articles due by: Jan
15, 2010
Apr-May Theme: Service to
Youth; Articles due
by Mar 15, 2010
Jun-Jul

Theme: Fundraising;
Articles due by May
15, 2010

Aug-Sep Theme: Election of
Officers; Articles due
by Aug 20, 2010
Oct-Nov Theme: Community
Service; Articles due
by Sep 15, 2010

Aug 4-7
Aug 13-15

NE-IA Midyear Conference at North Star High
School, 5801 North 33rd Street in Lincoln, NE
Circle K NE-IA District Convention at Midland
Lutheran College in Fremont, NE
Key Club District Convention at West Des
Moines Marriott, Des Moines, IA
Kiwanis One Day
Circle K GATC (Governor and Administrative
Training Conference)
Governor’s Trip to Washington, D.C.
Key Club GATC (Governor and Administrative
Training Conference), Indianapolis, IN
Kiwanis Family Day Outing and International
President Paul Palazzolo visit, Mid-America
Center, Council Bluffs, IA
Election of 2011-12 Lt. Governors complete
Election of 2010-11 Club Officers complete
Kiwanis International Convention, Las Vegas
Key Club International Convention at Cannon
Center for Performing Arts, Memphis, TN
Circle K International Convention on the
campus of Washington University in St. Louis
NE-IA District Convention at the Holiday Inn
Conference Center, Omaha, NE

Kiwanian
Vol. 55, No. 2 Dec ’09-Jan ’10
(USPS 376-560)

The Kiwanian is published six times a
year in December, February, April,
June, August, and October.
POSTMASTER: Address Changes
To: NE-IA Kiwanis, 501 Raider Drive,
Williamsburg, Iowa 52361. Periodicals
postage paid at Williamsburg, Iowa,
and at additional mailing offices.
MANAGING EDITOR: Frank Murphy, 501 Raider Drive, Williamsburg,
Iowa 52361, phone: 319-331-9926, email: secretary@nikiwanis.org.
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Kiwanis Newsletters and Leadership Directory are placed on the
NE-IA Kiwanis District website (www.ne-ia.kiwanisone.org).
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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